Maintain Your
Drain and
Avoid the
Pain

Plumbing & Drain Services

“If you have a Plumbing
Problem You Can Trust Us to
Fix it.”

Plumbing & Drain Services
Street Address
City, ST ZIP Code

(954) 651-3229 Broward
(561) 717-8523 Palm Beach
Office@Rhino-Rooter.com
2518 NW 2nd Ave, Boca
Raton, FL 33431

t Us

Rhino Rooter Plumbing
& Drain Services would
like to thank you for
taking the time to learn
more about us. We are a
full-service plumbing
company that is
Licensed and Insured.
We are a State Certified
Plumbing Contractor,
that offers up front flat
rate pricing so that you
know what your project
will cost before the job
even starts. Rhino
Rooter can handle any
job big or small, we take
care of both Residential
and Commercial
customers.

WWW.RHINO-ROOTER.COM

CFC1429582

“We treat you like family”

Why Call Rhino Rooter?

“We respect your home and
Business”

The Rhino Rooter team is knowledgeable,
fast, clean and fully equipped to handle both
Residential and Commercial plumbing
emergencies.

“We stand behind our work”

Nishan Hussain

-

How to Fix it

Drains Draining Slowly?
If you have ever had and/or notice one your
drains not working properly you may have a
bigger issue than just needing a plunger, and
that’s what we are here to help with.

In most cases, it’s always best to call in a
professional that will be able to properly
diagnose the issue and properly resolve it to
help prevent future problems. Call us today to
schedule an appointment with one of our
plumbers, to discuss what would be the best
way to tackle your predicament. You can rest
assured that your drain issues will be resolved.

Some of the Services
Offered


















What Causes a Backup?
There are many reasons drains become
clogged. The most common causes are grease
or excessive build up, foreign objects, tree
roots, broken/deteriorated pipes, or a
misalignment/belly in the pipe.

t Us

Drain Cleaning and Repairs/Installation
Toilet Repairs/Installation
Sewer Camera Inspections
Sewer Line Locating
Hydro Jetting
Leak Detection
Water Heater Repairs/Installation
Faucet Repairs/Installation
Water Line Repairs/Installation
Leak Repairs
Shower Valve Repair/Installation
Fixture Installations
Commercial Preventive Maintenance Agreements
Toilet Clogs
Shut Off Valves
Lift Station Maintenance and Repairs
And Much More…

